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A Letter from
the Chairman
of Shillington
Parish Council

The idea of a Parish Plan was first raised at the May 2007 Parish
Council Meeting in consultation with Beds Rural Communities
Charity (BRCC).  It was very evident that this would involve a lot of
hard work, particularly from volunteers as well as support from the
village community.

Following an introductory article in the June 2007 edition of the Parish News and a public
meeting held on 25th June 2007, from the level of support received an agreement was made
to proceed.
It was made clear from the outset that although Parish Council support would be required,
the Parish Plan Committee should be made up of volunteers with support and input from the
rest of the community.  Several folk came forward undaunted by the task ahead (although at
this stage probably not fully aware of all that it entailed!) and indicated their willingness to
move the project forward.
We have been very fortunate that this strong steering group has been maintained throughout
the process, all of whom have proved invaluable and should be congratulated and thanked
for providing their talent, enthusiasm and hours of unpaid work to enable this Plan to be
produced.
With support and guidance from the Beds RCC Field Officers, we have proceeded through
the various consultative stages which involved presentations to various organisations, public
consultations and displays, regular articles in the parish magazine, creation of a website for
additional feedback, contact with stakeholders, etc - all of which led to the formalisation and
production of the questionnaire, which was circulated to every household in the parish during
October 2008.
The resulting response of 54% of the parish having completed and returned these
questionnaires, was very encouraging as the Plan represents the 'Voice of Shillington Parish'
and such a high return is a true reflection of what most folk think of the place where they
have chosen to live.
There are many positive aspects of our parish, which attract families to live here - our open
countryside and green spaces - excellent Playgroups and lower School - a variety of
organisations in which to become involved - Post Office, Shops, Garages and
Pubs/Restaurants.
We also need to take account of the downside, particularly the ever increasing parking
problems, speeding traffic, Large Goods Vehicles unsuitable on our roads and other items
highlighted in your responses.  It is important to take stock of future aspirations.  There are a
number of desired proposals that will require sources of funding, yet to be identified and of
course Parish Council has to be prudent in spending public funds.
Some excellent proposals have been highlighted and hopefully can be achieved within the
plan period.  The Steering group will remain in place to ensure these are pushed with the
relevant stakeholders and all villagers are encourage to get involved through membership of
a working party or voluntary fundraising, which will increase pride of ownership and ensure
successful delivery.
It is hoped that future benefits will be achieved for the whole community through the
implementation of the Parish Plan, which has been produced with your input and will need
your help to turn it into a reality.
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Introduction

Ever since settlers chanced upon Shillington
they have strived to make a better life for
themselves.  Possibly arriving along the ancient
road now known as the Icknield Way, they
probably spotted the high ground where the
church now stands and realised that it offered an
outstanding vantage point.  With its eastern side
sheltered from the wind, fresh water spring close
by, abundant woodland with areas that could be
cleared to grow crops it was clearly a good place
to set up home.

Many others were to come this way.  A valuable
hoard of coins tells us that the Romans were
around.  The Saxons lived here too and one of
them was to become immortalised when he lent
his name to the village- Scyttel’s tun - the village
of Scyttel’s people.  Although construction of the
current church began around 1280, it is likely that
worshippers had used buildings here for many
centuries before then.

For most of Shillington’s existence, farming and
the businesses that served it were the mainstay
of the local economy.  The village was largely
self-sufficient and most of the population made a
living from the land.  The life of any generation
scarcely differed from those preceding or
following it.  Most people would not have needed
nor had the means to travel far.  In Victorian
times though, the pace of change stepped up.
The railways made travel easier and brought in
slates to roof homes, stone to mark graves and
coal to power machinery.

The machines eliminated some back-breaking
tasks but threatened jobs and whilst life
improved for many, the benefits were slow to
filter down to the poorest.  The great Coprolite
mining boom brought prosperity to the village for
three decades but disappeared as quickly as it
came in the 1880s.  Indeed, as employment on
farms  disappeared, it is only in the last fifty years
that most people have had the chance to earn a
living in more diverse ways and living standards
have improved for all.

Increased wealth has led to greater mobility and
more people have moved into and out of the
village.  This threatens to undermine the sense
of community but many individuals give up their
own time to help run the organisations that bring
residents together.

Between the time when consultation for the
Parish Plan began and the publication of the final
document, the state of the national economy has
deteriorated, threatening livelihoods are placing
fresh demands on Shillington’s population.
Nevertheless, in  today’s Shillington people are
as determined as those who lived here before to
make the Parish a better place and that is why so
many have chosen to contribute their thoughts to
producing a Parish Plan.

The challenge now is to implement it.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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Shillington now and in the future

What is a Parish Plan?
Today, the parish of Shillington is a thriving
community of 1800 people.  It has two active
churches, a school, 3 pubs, two shops, (one
incorporating the village Post office), a Village
Hall and a sports field.

There are weekly, monthly and annual events
and activities which are popular and well
attended.

People come and live here because they
appreciate the peaceful country atmosphere and
the sense of a small community.

However, nothing is static.  A village built for
different times has problems coping with modern
requirements and changes need to be made.
These changes need planning.

Parish plans are intended to set the framework
for communities to plan their own futures and
were announced in the government’s “Rural
White Paper” in 2000.

They should complement and help deliver local
planning policies and frameworks, working within
adopted planning policy.  They should influence
local housing and land management strategies
and also contribute to the way local services are
managed and delivered.

Why a Parish Plan for Shillington?
It is an opportunity for parish residents to look
forward for the next 5 - 10 years rather than just
responding to tasks that need immediate action.
The Parish Plan provides a collective view of
what people in the parish want, providing a
stronger voice for the community. It provides
evidence of need and commitment, which can be
used to influence local authorities, service and
funding providers. It can test or encourage
community backing for a project that has already
been identified.

It is an opportunity to bring everyone in the parish
together to help strengthen the community spirit
and involvement.

The Parish Plan involves and includes
everyone in the parish.

It maps out services and facilities already in
the community.

 It discovers what issues and opportunities
people feel need addressing.

It forms the basis for an action plan showing
how these issues can be tackled.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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The first stages
The plan was compiled after a process of
consultation where everyone in the Parish could
have their say.

Meetings were held to put together a timetable
and prepare the ground and the first public
consultation was held in a Planning for Real
event on 12 April 2008 in Shillington Village Hall.
Residents were invited to attend and give their
opinions, discuss their ideas, voice their likes

Producing the plan

and dislikes about the village and talk through
what changes they would like to see.

Over 200 people attended (about 12% of the
population) and many issues were raised.
People identified some of the problems which
concerned them and discussed how they could
be tackled.

The Parish Plan Questionnaire
The next stage was to get more detailed
information based on these preliminary findings.
We asked everyone in the parish to give their
views in a more formal way through a
questionnaire.  A special section was included
asking for the views of the younger residents.

The questionnaire was delivered to all the
households in the Parish so that everyone had
the opportunity to express their views.

Questionnaires were then collected and the
results analysed to be used as evidence of the
needs and wishes of people in the parish when
the issues are discussed at  the Central Bedford-
shire Authority level.

The results were displayed at a further public
meeting on April 26th 2009 together with the
draft proposals which were developed from the
questionnaire responses.  This meeting offered
another opportunity for residents to comment
and add more ideas.

      What happens next?
Some action items are already receiving
attention by identified partners and can
either be achieved or at least progressed
during this year.  The action plan has already
been 'adopted' by the Parish Council in
terms of support and their commitment
where appropriate.

CBC Officers responsible for the various
departments (Highways, Environment, Plan-
ning, Rights of Way, Sports & Recreation,
Youth Service, Health, Policing, etc.) have
already been presented with a draft copy of
the action list and will be reviewing this and
making comments against items within their
portfolio - whether these are achievable,
whether they can be funded or recommenda-
tions on where funding can be obtained.
Their comments will be reported to you
through the Parish News and on our website.

Longer term projects requiring
funding/budget commitment from a wider
range of partners will remain on the list for
regular review and progressing by the Steer-
ing Group.

Your continued support, understanding and
involvement would be most welcome.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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The main conclusions

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

Summary of the responses
The sample
784 questionnaires were distributed
425 (54%) were returned representing the views of 1025 of the 1800 residents of the parish.
80% own their own houses
44% live in 2 person households.
24% live alone
60% have lived in the parish for at least 10 years.
The most commonly cited reasons for coming to and continuing to live in the parish were the
countryside, the peaceful surroundings and the friendliness.

Village events 80% attended village events and there were many requests for additional activities
to be laid on.  Most people read about the events in the Parish News but responses indicated that
more publicity methods could be utilised.

Many people use the path network on a regular basis but there were comments about the condition
and upkeep of the paths.  Over 50% cited the improvement of the pavements and verges as a priority.

Working and commuting  Only about 12% of residents work in the parish.  Most people travel to
work by car to over 60 locations.
The increasing number of cars has resulted in parking difficulties and roadside parking is becoming
a major problem.  The restriction of access for emergency vehicles was noted.

Traffic issues  88% of people supported some form of restriction on the passage of Large Goods
Vehicles through parts of the parish.  This ranged from simple signs to an outright ban in some areas.

94% were concerned about the speed of traffic, particularly where more elderly and/or younger
people need to cross the roads. There was wide support for more speed control measures including
cameras, signs, humps and lower speed limits.

Local Transport  Only about 18% of people use the local bus service regularly but many said they
would use it more often if the timing, frequency and route planning could be improved.

Local shopping  85% of respondents said they used the local shops at least monthly and there were
suggestions for extending the range of goods people would like to see made available.

Policing  Although most people felt reasonably safe in the parish there were concerns about the
incidence of anti-social behaviour, car crime and vandalism.  65% felt that the policing of the parish
was not very good or poor and support was strong for some additional police presence and other
security measures.

Planning and housing  Most people expressed views on matters affecting the parish as a whole.
97% of those responding wanted to retain the right to have planning applications provided to the
Village Design Association for comment.

50% were strongly opposed to the construction of large groups of new houses and nearly 40%
objected to groups of up to 20 houses.  There was also strong opposition to building on greenfield
sites.  Other types of development resulted in mixed responses but the message is plain to see that
the  conservation of  the peaceful atmosphere and surroundings remains a top priority.
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Copies of the questionnaire were distributed to
784 households in the Parish and replies were
received from 425.

That is just over 54%, a very high response rate
for any survey.

The Questionnaire results

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45%

Total

Percentage of sample of 405 households

Percentage of households of different sizes

1 person

2 people

3 people

4 people

5 people

6 people

42Percentage of 425 households

Percentage of households of different sizes

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

10 and under

11-20

21 - 30

31 - 40

41 - 50

51 - 60

61-70

Aged 70+

Number of people in each group  (total of 1025 people)

Sample size (by age group and gender)

Male

Female

Sample size by age group and gender

Two person households represent 44% of the
total but 24% are single person households. Of
these 56% are over 60.
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80%
90%

100%

Owner occupied Renting

House occupancy

 Owner       Renting
     occupied
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21 - 30

31 - 40

41 - 50

51 - 60

61-70

Aged 70+

Percentage of respondents

People living on their own
(by age range)

Male

Female

peoplePercentage of single person households

People living alone (by age range)

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

1025 people responded, again, over half of the
population of the parish.

Because of the response, we feel that the
answers can be applied to the parish as a whole.

Just over 80% of houses are owner occupied.
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Why people live in the parish

The questionnaire asked why people came to
live in the Parish and why they stay here.  More
than one reason could be given and the chart
shows how many times each reason was
selected.  It shows the importance that people
placed upon the various aspects of the parish

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450

Total

Why people choose to live in Shillington

The countryside

Peaceful surroundings

Friendly village

Uncrowded environment

Small scale community

Liked the community

To be near work

Have always lived here

Good access

Village activities

Numbers of people selecting each reason.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

For less that 1 year

For up to 5 yrs

Between 5 - 10 yrs

For over 10 yrs

Percentage of total

How long people have lived in the Parish People tend to stay in the parish once they have
settled.  Naturally there is an inflow of new
residents and this is likely to increase over the
next few years.

New housing may have to be provided and the
placing and nature of the new buildings will be of
great concern if the character of the parish is to
be preserved.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

and indicates very strongly what people value.
It gives guidance as to what people think should
be conserved.

99% of respondents did not change their reasons
when asked why they stay.
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Work and travel

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Other locations

At home

Various locations

In the village

Luton

Hitchin

London

Bedford

Stevenage

Letchworth

Where people work or study

Percentage of respondents

Other locations. - In addition to the main work
destinations people worked, and by inference,
commuted to more than 40 other destinations
including;.

Where people work or study

Most residents of working age in Shillington work
away from the parish, commuting each day,
usually by car.  About 12% work at home.

Henlow
Milton Keynes
Pirton
Royston
Shefford
Silsoe
St. Albans
Welwyn Garden City

Ampthill
Barton
Biggleswade
Cambridge
Clifton
Dunstable
Harlington
Harpenden

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

By motorcycle

By bicycle

By train

As a passenger

Other methods

By bus

In own car

Percentage of respondents

How do people travel to work

Commuting   It is clear that most people
travel to work by car these days.  Shillington
residents are no different.  Although the daily
commute causes few difficulties, the parking of
cars in the evenings and weekends can be
problematic.

Where people park  Only 50% of residents
park their cars in their own garages, the rest
having to park on the roads as near as they can
to their homes.
A problem was identified where people have
garages but use them as storage space rather
than to keep their cars off the road.

10
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Many people said that existing laws covering
parking by exits and on corners was being
ignored and should be enforced..

Parking

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

Car travel is obviously the principal method
of  getting about.  Few people are able to walk to
work!

Parking away from the house.  70% of people
indicated that they would not park far from their
house and, as approximately  20% of car owners
do not park on their own premises, questions
arise about the parking capacity within the village.

Car sharing.  60 people expressed interest in a
car sharing scheme.
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60%

In own
garage

On own
premises
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road

Anywhere
possible

Perentage
of

car owners

Where people park their cars

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Number of people expressing the preference

Preferred approaches to parking problems

10m restrictions

Single side pkng

Double yellow

Residents only

No change

Respondents offered their preferred solutions -
some requiring very little cost outlay.

There was also comment about inconsiderate
and sometimes dangerous parking.  Cars
parked on pavements, blocking entrances,
obscuring views round corners and out of drives.
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Traffic and safety

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

to be urgently required by the Post Office where
traffic comes round the corner at high speed and
gives little time to ‘escape’.
Other measures may have to be considered
because of legal restrictions on the placing of
crossings.

Large Goods Vehicles One of the greatest
areas of concern was  the speed of traffic and
the passage of heavy goods vehicles on

Below - There was considerable support for
more measures to control speed.  The principal
areas of concern were the road near the Post
Office and the Village Hall.
A Zebra crossing or other control was considered

Traffic also passes at high speed
along Bury Road at the junction with
Greenfields.  Children from the
Lower School exit by this junction
and are at risk.

unsuitable roads, often sent through by satellite
navigation systems.
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Numbers of people stating preference

Preferred options for reducing traffic
speed

Illuminated signs

Speed cameras

Road humps

Chicanes

20 mph restriction

Limits marked on road

Zebra crossings

Width restrictions

More speed signs

Rumble strips

No extra measures

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Numbers of people expressing the preferance

Controlling Large Goods Vehicles

Yes, there should be LGV restictions

"No through way" signs

"Unsuitable for LGV" signs

No Access signs

No access at fixed times

___________________________________

Preferred
methods

__________________________________

The passage of LGVs through the small and
constricted roads in the Parish is a cause of
complaint.  Over half the respondents thought
that some restriction should be imposed.

At some junctions it is impossible for large
articulated vehicles to pass and residents listed
their preferred methods of curtailing access.

Traffic and safety

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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 people

Priorities for improvement
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Number of respondents

Priorities for improvements

Improve condition of pavements
Improve condition of verges
Waste recycling points
More litter bins
Install bicycle paths
Paths for the disabled
Litter picking days
Community composting scheme
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More public seating

people

0 100 200 300 400 500

Never

Occasionally

Monthly

Weekly

Number of people

How often people use the
footpaths

What people find
important
A large proportion of responses to
questions of the environment
emphasised the concerns people
had about the condition of roads,
pathways and the increasing litter
problems.

Waste sorting  Many people said they would be
willing to take a more active role in sorting their domestic
waste into different categories and a local composting
scheme was suggested.

Footpaths and Bridleways
The local footpaths and bridleways are used on
a regular basis by a large proportion of the
residents.

However, general comments brought out much
concern about their condition.  Overhanging
hedges, uncleared weeds and nettles
(particularly relevant to children) were mentioned
over 80 times.  Poor and excessively muddy
surfaces  were noted.

Paths are not always suitable for wheelchairs,
prams or buggies but many people suggested
that access for these users could be improved in
some areas.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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Total number of respondents under 18

How many young people read the Parish
News?
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Do you attend village events when
you can?
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Do you attend village events when
you can?
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Do you attend village events when
you can?
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Number or responses

Where do you hear about village events

Parish news

Word of mouth

Shop windows

Notice boards

Flyers

Village Web site

Don't hear

0 50 100 150 200

Number of people per age group

People attending village events
(by age group)

Aged 70 and over
Aged 61 - 70
Aged 51 - 60
Aged41 - 50
Aged 31 - 40
Aged 21 - 30
aged 11-20
10 and under
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Rehearsal room

After school club

Art classes

Dance classes

Computer classes

Pilates classes

Walking groups

Use  swimming pool   Daytime

Use  swimming pool    Weekends

Number of requests

Requests for additional activities

People attending village events

Village events are generally well attended.

There appears a sufficiently large demand for
some other activities to be organised either on a
regular or occasional basis within the Parish

Publicity

The Parish News is the most used source of
information and there are indications that other
methods may be available to make the publicity
more effective.

The range of events appeals to all age groups but
with a noticeable dip among the younger
residents.

How many young people
read the Parish news?

Number of respondents under 18
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Yes

Total number of respondents under 18

How many young people would read
it if there was a youth section?
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Yes

Total number of respondents under 18

How many young people would read
it if there was a youth section?

How many young people
read the Parish news if there
was a youth section?

Number of respondents under 18
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Village events

Do you attend village events when you can?

Attendance at events by age group

Where do you hear about village events?

Requests for additional activities

15

How many young people
would read the Parish News if
there was a youth section?
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Percentage of respondents

Where most food shopping is done

people
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Post Office?
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Unimportant

Not v ery important

Very important

How important is the Post
Office?

The Post Office seems safe for the moment
but its importance can be seen in the charts on
the left.

The percentages do not change very significantly
through the different age groups.

New Produce
There were many suggestions for new or
extended produce to be made available in both
of the shops.

These included (in order of numbers of requests

Fresh fruit and vegetables.

Organic and local produce.

Fresh meat.

More frozen goods,

Free cash machine.

Nappies and baby milk.

The main shopping

Most weekly food shopping is done in the closest
location, Hitchin.  Many people said that they
shop when they can at places that were
convenient either to work or when they were
travelling.

The other locations for regular food shopping
included Luton, Letchworth, Flitwick,
Biggleswade and Baldock.

Local shopping

85% of people use the local shops at least once
a month.  There were many suggestions for
additional goods and services and these will be
discussed with the shop keepers.
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N ever
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Monthly
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How often do people use
the local shops?
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N ever
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How often do people use
the local shops?
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Local transport

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

Relatively few residents use the local bus
services on a regular basis.

However, when asked if they would use it if the
service was better, nearly half of the
respondents said they would.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%
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Percentage of respondents

Number of people using the local bus
services
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Would you use the buses more if there
was a better service?

(All age groups)

Number of
people

responding

A difference also appeared among the age
groups with people aged over 60 saying that they
would use the services more.
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0
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Choice 1

0
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of requests

Time of day

Service times requested
Choice 2

The most popular times for additional services to
be available reflect the commuting and shopping
times.
At present, it is possible to get to Hitchin but there
is either too long or too short a time before the
return bus.

Additional comments and concerns about the
local transport included requests for more
frequent services, smaller minibuses, better laid
out and visible timetables, supermarket and
commuter pick up and drop off services.

Extra services were requested to Bedford,
Hitchin, (particularly the station) and Shefford.
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Are you aware of the
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme?

Neighbourhood Watch  Of the 900
adults responding only 30% said that they were
aware of the services offered by Neighbourhood
Watch

More publicity is needed to increase awareness
of this and other Watch Schemes in the parish.

Crime and perception

A significant amount of crime occurs in the parish
with antisocial behaviour heading the list.

Despite this, only about 7% of respondents said
that they felt unsafe.  Those who felt unsafe
usually said that it was at night when it was dark.

The police  The perception of the policing of
the parish bought some strong comments. 66%
of respondents thought that the policing in the
Parish was  ‘Not very good’ or ‘Very poor’ while
only 37% felt it was ‘Good’.

The majority of people saw a role for more visible
police presence as an effective way of reducing
the level of crime and increasing feelings of
security.
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Housing issues
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One of the main concerns expressed by
residents during the first stages of producing the
Parish Plan was with housing development.

The Village Design Association (VDA), with
membership open to all adult residents,
produced the Village Design Statement (VDS)
some ten years ago. This highlights the qualities
valued by residents and aims to ensure that
development and change contribute positively to
the future of Shillington.

Central Bedfordshire Council sends copies of all
local planning applications to the VDA for
comment guided by the VDS, as well as to the
Parish Council.

In the questionnaire we asked whether this
system, enabling local participation in the
planning process, should continue. 397 out of a
total of 409 people who answered this question
said yes. That’s 97%!

The Parish Plan questionnaire asked about
housing development. 81% of respondents
strongly opposed any development on greenfield
sites at all, with 9% opposed at some locations.
Only 5% were in favour of some development of
greenfield sites.

Most people do not want to lose these sites, for
example.

Thomas’ Meadow

The Paddock off High Road
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On greenfield sites

Strongly opposed

Opposed at some locations

No preference

In favour at some locations

Strongly in favour

Number of responses



The questionnaire asked about the size of any
housing development. There was strong
opposition from 93% of respondents to any
developments of up to 80 houses, with 0.2%
(only 1 respondent) strongly in favour.

Almost half of respondents were also strongly
opposed to developments of 10-20 houses
anywhere in the village, with just over a quarter
opposed at some locations. 16% favoured
developments of 10-20 houses at some locations.
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In favour at some locations

Groups of up to 10 houses at some locations
were favoured by half of the respondents, with
over a quarter either strongly opposed or
opposed at some locations.

Many people (72%) favoured small units only.

There were mixed views on ‘infill only’, as 28% of
respondents were in favour of it, with 34% in
favour at some locations and 25% opposed.
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Housing issues
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Privately owned property was favoured by many
respondents (72%), with rented property proving
unpopular, as almost half of respondents were
strongly opposed and over a quarter opposed in
some locations, with only 19% of respondents
supporting the development of rented property.

A mixture of owned and rented property was
strongly opposed by 93% of respondents. This
was somewhat surprising, as young adults from
the village might wish to rent property in the
village, particularly when the cost of owning a
house is high.

Housing offering shared ownership was fairly
popular, with 65% of respondents either in favour
at some locations or strongly in favour.

The development of sheltered accommodation
was not particularly contentious, with a quarter
(24%) of respondents expressing no preference
and more than half (53%) either in favour at
some locations or strongly in favour. It was not
clear whether respondents had assumed that
developments of sheltered accommodation
would be for renting or buying.
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Housing issues
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Objective Method Timescale Partners

Identify usage of local parking space Survey parked vehicles to
establish if all belong to nearby
residents

.2009 CSG
SNT

Identify alternative locations for
parking

Approach public houses, Village
Hall Committee, Aragon Housing
(re the previous arrangement in
Scyttles Court) and householders
who may have space available.

2009 CSG

Encourage residents to use off road
parking where available and avoid
inconveniencing others.

Publicise alternative parking
locations using flyers and articles
in the Parish News.

Consider yellow lines.

2009 and
ongoing

PC
SNT
CSG
CBC

Seek restrictions on parking where
road safety or access by emergency
vehicles is compromised.

Request more frequent enforce-
ment by police.

Ask CBC to carry out a parking
survey
.
Discuss with CBC where parking
restrictions are appropriate and
enforceable.

2010 SNT
PC
CSG
CBC

Ensure appropriate parking
provision in new developments

.Make representations to the
Planning Authority to increase
provision of off-road parking
spaces.

2009 PC
VDA
CBC

Action plans

Parking
The many people in the parish work away from home and commute to work in their own cars.  With
an ever increasing number of cars, parking is a growing problem.
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Objective Method Timescale Partners

Reduce traffic speed throughout the
parish to within legal limits.

Ensure that speed limit signs are
suitably positioned and maintained.

Discuss provision of more frequent
speed checks.

Lobby for introduction of 30 mph
speed limit on village roads that
are currently unrestricted.

Encourage residents to keep to
existing speed limits through
articles in the Parish News

.2009 and
ongoing

PC
CBC

Police

Parish and Ward
Councillors

Residents

Establish a safe crossing of High
Road near Church Street junction
and the Post Office bearing in mind
the needs of the elderly and parents
with young children.

Provide CBC with photographic
and other evidence of current
problems.

Discuss potential locations for
crossings with CBC.

2009 and
ongoing

Residents
PC

CSG
CBC

Improve road safety in the vicinity of
Shillington Lower School.

Lobby for establishment of the
School Safety Zone.

2009 School
Authorities
PC
CBC

Restricting passage of Large Goods
Vehicles (LGVs) through Shillington.

Lobby CBC to acknowledge the
unsuitability of the roads for LGVs
and provide signs prohibiting entry.
Contact CBC for the results of the
2009 LGV SatNav survey

2009 PC
CSG
CBC

Action plans

Traffic and road safety

Speeding and heavy goods traffic were major concerns highlighted in the responses.  There are
many areas in the parish where avoidable accidents are very likely to occur at some stage.  There
were many requests for  more yellow and white lines, weight limits and other measures to restrict the
unnecessary passage of vehicles through the village.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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CSG
SNT
PC

Community Safety Group
Police (Safer Neighbourhood Scheme)
Parish Council

CBC
VDA

Central Bedfordshire Council
Village Design Association



Action plans

Objective Method Timescale Partners

Encourage landowners to maintain
and create new hedgerows,
woodlands and ponds.

Support farmers considering
entering the Environmental
Stewardship Scheme.

Enlist volunteers to help with
conservation work.

2010 and
ongoing.

PC
Landowners.

Volunteers

Improve the condition and use of
public Rights-of-Way.

Set up a Parish Paths
Partnership (P3) Group and
liaise with the local Rights-of-
Way Officer to identify and seek
solutions to problems.

Replace the stiles and old gates
with easy access kissing gates
and improve path surfaces

Investigate sites for benches and
install.

Recruit volunteers and
landowners to assist where
appropriate.

Promote use through leaflets,
information boards and village
website.

2009 an
ongoing

Now

PC

Ramblers
Association

Residents

Volunteers

Seek to fill the missing links and
Rights-of-Way network including
bridleways and cycling routes

Consult landowners about routes
suggested in the Questionnaire

.Apply for rights-of-way status for
any paths not currently registered.

2009 and
ongoing

PC
Landowners
CBC

Encourage a speedy resolution of
problems affecting public Rights-of-
Way.

Publicise how to report problems
on the village website and in the
Parish News

Now All
PC
CBC

Landscape, wildlife and access

There are some 28 miles of footpaths and bridleways in the parish and over half of the residents
enjoy using them on a regular basis.  The condition of the paths is a matter of concern however, and
access to some is difficult.  The network is not continuous and work needs to be done to link various
sections.
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Action plans

Objective Method Timescale Partners

Reduce the quantity of litter
throughout the parish.

Raise awareness of the problem in
local schools and among residents.

Investigate potential sites for more
litter bins.

Encourage residents to clear litter
near their homes.

Organise annual litter clearing
days.

2009 and
ongoing

Now

2009 and
ongoing

Annual

PC
Schools

Residents

Volunteers

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

Objective Method Timescale Partners

Encourage cycling Recommend to CBC that village
roads are included in the Mid Beds
Cycle Routes Mapping Project

Promote the use of routes where
traffic is light and slow.

2009

2010

PC
CBC

Encourage walking Maintain pavements in good
condition.

Encourage landowners and
homeowners to keep roadside
hedges on their property trimmed.

Publicise methods of reporting
problems affecting pavement
surfaces to encourage prompt
repairs.

2009 and
ongoing

2009 and
ongoing

2009 and
ongoing

PC
CBC

Residents

Complete pavement network. Complete pavement network in
Upton End Road and Hanscombe
End Road

2010-2015 PC
CBC

Enjoying the environment

Facilities should be provided and maintained to encourage residents to take advantage of the
surroundings in the parish.
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Objective Method Timescale Partners

Increase attendance at village
events.

Display lists of events on Village
Hall notice board
Village web site
Village notice boards.

Promote events in Parish News

Consider the provision of more
notice boards around the village

2009 and
ongoing

Now

Now

Village Hall
Committee
PC
Webmaster

Editor

PC

Provide additional activities as
suggested in the Parish Plan
Questionnaire.

Collect names of those interested.

Identify potential leaders/tutors
and venues.

Organise and publicised trial
events by e-mail and public notices

2009 and
ongoing

PC

Leaders

Increase use of local facilities. Investigate the feasibility of using
Shillington Lower School for
swimming, other leisure activities
and adult learning.

2009 PC

School

Action plans

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N

      Local events and activities

There is an extensive programme of events throughout the year which are generally well attended.
However, more needs to be done to draw people in to the community activities.
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Objective Method Timescale Partners

Encourage young people to attend
village events.

Start a young person’s section in
the Parish News and on the the
village website.

2009 Young people
Editor
Webmaster

Organise more activities specifically
for young people.

Install skateboard ramp now
acquired by the Parish Council.

Identify support available to set
up an after-School Club and a
Youth Club.  Find organiser,
leader and venue.

Seek a leader and set up dance
classes.

2009

2009 and
ongoing

2009- 2010

PC
Beds Police

Identified
Youth Leader
CBC
Youth Service
PC

      Activities for younger people

The questionnaire asked the younger residents about their concerns and interests and what
improvements they would wish to see.

Action plans 27
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BRCC

Parish Council
Bedfordshire Rural Communities Charity

CBC Central Bedfordshire Council



Action plans

Objective Method Timescale Partners

Increase the availability of local
produce.

Consult farmers, growers and
allotment holders about producing
vegetables, fruit and other items
identified in the Parish Plan
Questionnaire

Investigate the feasibility of
holding a farmers market

2010

2010

PC*
Local
producers
Allotment
holders

Encourage residents to support
local business.

Produce a directory of local
businesses.
Suggest new product lines to
shops and pubs based on items
suggested in the Parish Plan
Questionnaire

2010

2010

PC
Local
businesses

Investigate local business
opportunities and facilities for
Shillington residents.

Consult local businesses about
business opportunities.

Consult home-workers about
problems they face and seek ways
to overcome them.

2010 PC

Local shops and businesses
There are two local shops serving the needs of the parish, one incorporating a Post Office.  Both are
well used by the residents and they are regarded as a vital part of the community.
Many people suggested ways the shops could be of even greater benefit to the parish, some of
which included liaison with local farmers and businesses.

H I L L I N G T O N  P A R I S H  P L A N
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PC
BRCC

Parish Council
Beds Rural Communities Charity

CBC Central Bedfordshire Council



Objective Method Timescale Partners
Provide modified or additional bus
services to meet the needs
identified in the Questionnaire.

Discuss changes in time-tabling
and routes with providers

Open discussions about fare
concessions for young people.

2009 and
ongoing

PC
CBC
Bus
companies

Promote public transport and other
services as viable alternatives to car
travel.

Display bus timetables, all route
maps and information at bus stops.
Display information about bus and
local taxes services, Link-a-ride,
Whitbread Wanderbus  and Health
Bus on the village website and in
the Parish News

2009 and
ongoing

PC
CBC
Bus
companies

Editor and
Webmaster

Help the elderly and housebound to
gain better access to shops,
services and facilities.

Promote the role of Shillington
Care

2009 and
ongoing

PC
CBC
Social
Services

Set up a car sharing scheme in the
parish.

Recruit a coordinator for a car
sharing scheme

Publicise the scheme in the
Parish News and the village
website

2009 and
ongoing

2009 and
ongoing

PC

Editor

Action plans

Local transport

The timetables of busses has been changed and many comments referred to the inconvenience of
the new schedules. More use would be made of busses if the schedules were improved.
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Objective Method Timescale Partners

Reduce the incidence of crime and
anti-social behaviour

Lobby for the reinstatement of the
funded PCSO Partnership
Scheme, based on the scheme in
2007.

2009 and
ongoing

PC
CSG
CBC

Ensure that residents are aware of
the steps they can take to reduce
crime.

Provide regular and up-to-date
information about current criminal
activity in the area.

Improve publicity for and increase
participation in local crime
reduction initiatives such as
Neighbourhood Watch, Dog
Watch and Farm Watch schemes.

Identify potential coordinators.

2009 and
ongoing

2009 and
ongoing

Police
PC
NHW

Editor
Webmaster
NHW
CSG

Local
groups

Action plans

       Policing and crime
The nature of policing in the parish has changed and the perception is very strong that the police are
‘invisible’ and therefore do not pose any deterrence to local petty crime and anti social behaviour
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CSG
PC

Community Safety Group
Parish Council

CBC
NHW

Central Bedfordshire Council
Neighbourhood Watch



Objective Method Timescale Partners

Ensure that developers are fully
aware of the preferences of
residents regarding new housing
options.

Produce guidance notes by
analysis of the Questionnaire
responses for inclusion in the
revised Shillington Village Design
Statement.

2009

Ongoing

PC

Formalise the status of the
Shillington Village Design
Statement and the role of the VDA
within the Local Development
Framework and Parish Plan.

Work with the Planning Authority
so that they;

1. acknowledge the value of
Village Design Statements and
Parish Plans in the CBC
Design Guide.

2. have the VDS adopted as a
Supplementary Planning
Document or Material
Consideration.

3. continue to supply copies of all
Planning Applications within
the parish to both the PC and
VDA for comment

4. confirm that they value the
VDA and will continue to give
due consideration to the
comments made by the VDA
and PC.

Ongoing

(Agreed)

CBC
PC
VDA

Ensure that the Shillington Village
Design Statement is accessible
online via a link from the village and
CBC websites

Liaise with the Webmasters. 2009 VDA

Review and update the Shillington
Village Design Statement.

Include Pegsdon and Higham
Gobion

Consult residents 2010 VDA
PC
CBC

       Village design
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PC
CBC

Parish Council
Central Bedfordshire Council

VDA
VDS

Shillington Village Design Association
Shillington Village Design Statement
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Your notes
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